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A n s w e r  K e y  
 
Exercise 1.1 
1. D 2. B 3. A 4. B 
5. blinked 6. read 7. peeped 8. winked 
9. glared 10. squinting 11.  12.  
13.  14.  15.  
 

Exercise 1.2 
1. creep, crawl 2. tremble, shiver 3. sway, rock 
4. quiver, shake 5. bend 6. stretched  
7. leaned 8. crouched/crouches  
9. knelt/kneeled 10. wriggled 11. shudder 
12. tossed 13. fiddling 14. twisted 
15. A 16. C 17 B 18. C 
 

Exercise 1.3 
1. your breath 2. fingers crossed 3. shrugged 
4. roll 5. arched/ arches  
6. crossed our legs 7. clenched his teeth 8. titled her head  
9. folded his arms 10. scratched his head 
11. (D) 12. (B) 13. (C) 14. (F) 
15. (A) 16. C 17. A 18. B 
 

Exercise 1.4 
1. burst 2. heads 3. guffaw 4. chuckle 
5. beams 6. cry 7. shoulder 8. wailed 
9. smirks 10. wept/cried 11. B 12. B  
13. A 14. B 15. A   
 

Exercise 1.5 
1. similar 2. similar 3. different 4. similar 
5. similar 6. hum 7. whistle 8. whining 
9. roared 10. snores 11. grunted 12. yawned 
13. (B) 14. (A) 15. (A) 16. (A) 
17. (B) 
 

Exercise 1.6 
1. C 2. A 3 C 4. A  
5. chatted 6. stutters 7. whispered 8. grumbled 
9. rambled 10. The girls chattered excitedly about the upcoming trip. 
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11. The patient murmured something in his sleep. 
12. She uttered a sigh when she saw the news of the recent disaster. 
13. The salesgirl muttered when the customers left the shelves a mess. 
 

Exercise 1.7 
1. praise, laud 2. beg, plead 3. convince, persuade 
4. praise, compliment 5. complimented 6. beg 
7. persuade 8. lauded 9. solicit  
10. pleaded/pleads  
11. B 12. C 13. A 14. B  
15. (b) 16. (a) 17. (a) 
 

Exercise 1.8 
1. E 2. D 3. B 4. C  
5. A 6. condemns / condemned 7. blamed 
8. debated 9. scold 10. squabble 11. (B) 
12. (B) 13. (A) 14. (A) 15. (B) 
 

Sentence Construction 1 
(These are sample answers. Your answers may be different.) 
(A) 
1. Someone screamed loudly outside the door. 
2. The drunk driver was blamed for causing the accident. 
3. The customer requested a full refund. 
4. The politicians debated intensely for an hour. 
5. The old friends chatted happily about the trips they had gone on in the past. 
6. He praised her wholeheartedly and it made her very happy. 
(B) 
1. Instead of crying over spilled milk, he learnt from his mistake and started all over 

again. 
2. He clenched his fist angrily when the boys teased him. 
3. The clown made the audience laugh by making silly expressions. 
4. I tried not to laugh when my boss fell off his chair. 
5. Kathy whispered in my ear that she had a new boyfriend. 
6. She burst into tears when the doctor said she had been diagnosed with cancer. 
7. I need a shoulder to cry on because I lost all of my savings in a recent investment. 
8. The lazy boy can whistle for it if he wants to pass the exam.  
9. The protestors condemned the government for ignoring public opinions. 
10. All of the staff members at this five star hotel bend over backward to please their 

customers.  
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(C) 
1. The joke was so funny that I burst out laughing. 
2. The willows sway back and forth in the wind. 
3. The principal shouted furiously at the students who broke the window. 
4. The clerk grumbled when she was asked to rewrite the report. 
5. The salesman goes from door to door to solicit people into buying his products. 
6. The doctor compliments the nurse on her patience. 
 

Vocabulary Extension 1 
(A) 1. (a) repeatedly (b) seriously (c) heavily 
  (d) favourably (e) moderately (f) voluntarily  
 2. (a) steadily (b) intently/ closely (c) uncontrollably 
  (d) anxiously (e) bitterly 
(B)  1. (a) beauty / beautiful   (b) class 
  (c) clear  (d) terror / terrible (e) notice / note 
  (f) quality  (g) humid / humidity (h) pure  
 2. (a) clarify (b) purified  (c) classify 
  (d) beautify (e) notified (f) qualifies 
  (g) terrified 
(C) 
1.  (a)  toss (v) = to turn restlessly (b) toss (v) = to mix lightly 
 (c)  toss (v) = to throw carelessly 
2.  (a)  glare (v) = to look at someone angrily (b) glare (n) = intense light 
3.  (a)  beam (v) = to smile happily    
 (b) beam (n) = a long piece of wood; a type of gymnastic equipment used by 

women gymnasts 
 (c) beam (n) = a ray of light 
4.  (a) row (n) = a number of people or things arranged next to each other in a line 
 (b) row (n) = an angry quarrel 
 (c) row (v) = to propel a boat by using oars 
 (d) row (n) = “in a row” means one after another 
 

Exercise 2.1 
1. bowl  2. chopsticks 3. teacup 4. saucer 

5. mug 6. coaster 7.  8  
9. B 10. C 11. A 12. tray 
13. dishes 14. manners 15. cutlery 16. platter 
17. glassware 18. napkin 19. tablecloth 20. C 
21 F 22. A 23. B 24. E 
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Exercise 2.2 
1. D 2. A 3. E 4. C 
5. B 6. overdone/overcooked  7. fishy 
8. appetizing/mouth-watering 9. greasy 10. dry 
11. tender 12. spicy 13. delicious 14. juicy 
15. crunchy 16. C 17. B 18. C 
19 C 20. D 21. A 22. B 
 

Exercise 2.3 
1. F 2. C 3. B 4. A  
5. D 6. E 7. chef 8. takeout 
9. food delivery   10. banquet 11. dine-in 
12. catering 13. She went to the restaurant. 
14. She ordered it from Tak Kee Congee and Noodles. 
15. They went to Yummy Hot Pot City. 
16. The food items were delivered by the Fortune Chinese Restaurant. 
17. They went to Café de Carol. 
18. Italian Garden is most likely to serve pizza. 
19. Yummy Hot Pot City and Café de Carol have no delivery service. 
 
Exercise 2.4 
1. reserved 2. booth 3. reservation 4. seated 
5. set 6. appetizers/starters  7. desserts 
8. courses 9. à la carte 10. menu 11. take 
12. salad 13. dressing 14. entrée 15. special  
16. side 17. soup 18. C 19. W 
20. C 21. C 22. W 
23. strawberry shortcake  24. roasted beef tips 
25. vegetables or potato  26. oyster in creamy sauce 
 

Exercise 2.5 
1. Yangzhou fried rice  2. Singapore-style noodles 
3. beef chow fun   4. wonton noodles 
5. barbecued pork   6. shark fin soup 
7. snake soup   8. bird’s nest soup 
9. dried black mushroom s 10. dried shrimp(s) 
11. Chinese sausages  12. dried scallops 
13. salted duck eggs  14. thousand-year-old eggs 
15. cuisine   16. Chinese sausage is a preserved food. 
17. The noodles in Singapore-style noodles are rice vermicelli. 
18. Snake soup is a Chinese delicacy. 19. Beijing cuisine is a regional cuisine. 
20. A whole roasted suckling pig is often served in a wedding banquet. 
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Exercise 2.6 
1. shrimp dumpling

barbecued pork bun
steamed sparerib

congee

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

steamed rice roll
crispy bean curb roll
deep-fried sesame ball
pan-fried turnip cake
egg custard bun
lotus seed bun

•

•

•

•

•

•

煎堆

粥

炸腐皮卷

奶黃包

蒸排骨

腸粉
 

2. egg custard bun, deep fried sesame ball, lotus seed bun 
3. steamed rice roll, steamed sparerib, shrimp dumpling, barbecued pork bun,   

custard bun, lotus seed bun 
4. rotating tray / lazy Susan 5. dim sum cart 
6. Jasmine/Chrysanthemum 7. lid 8. steamer 
9. tap 10. salt and pepper squid, egg tart  
11. salt and pepper squid  12. barbecued pork bun, siu mai, egg tart 
13. egg tart 14. It’s Jill because she doesn’t eat meat. 
15. B 16. (Open answer, any steamed dim sum) 
 

Sentence Construction 2 
(These are sample answers. Your answers may be different) 
(A)  
1. delicious, fine  OR tasteless, cheap  
2. overdone, tender, juicy  OR yummy, dry, tough 
3. delicious, hot, tasty, fresh, tender  OR distasteful, cold, salty, greasy, overcooked 
4. (any three dim sum dishes from Unit 2.6) 
5. chose from, a plate of Yangzhou fried rice, a bowl of wonton noodles OR looked 

at, a Peking duck, a large order of shark fin soup 
(B) 
1. The dinner special is for dine-in only, so let’s order something else for takeout. 
2. I am so glad that the restaurant has food delivery service, otherwise we would 

have to pick up the food ourselves. 
3. Please help me set the table by putting out the placemats, silverware, and glasses. 
4. We will eat out today because mother does not have time to cook. 
5. Since you are our long-time customer, you don’t have to make a reservation. 
6. I prefer not to go to a fast food restaurant because the food is usually greasy and 

distasteful. 
7. In a fine restaurant, we expect delicious food and good service. 
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(C) 
1. I am a regular customer of this restaurant, so I can get a table without making 

reservation. 
2. We can go out for dinner but I prefer to go Dutch and share the cost. 
3. This dim sum restaurant is very popular, so we will have to wait to be seated. 
4. We left a generous tip for the waiter for his excellent service. 
5. He signalled for the bill, and the waiter went over to him immediately.  
 

Vocabulary Extension 2 
(A) 
1. weather + man, A  2. earth + quake, B 
3. cave + man, B   4. sun + bathe, A  
5. new + born, B   6. brain + child, A 
7. black + out, A   8. grand + master, B 
9. care + free, B   10. news + letter, B 
(B) 
1. bossy 2. rusty 3. foggy 4. icy 
5. messy 6. nosy 7. sexy 8. toasty 
9. watery  10. bouncy 
(C) 
1. disorganized 2. disconnect  3. discontinue 4. disqualify 
5. disarm 6. distrust 7. disclose 8.  discomfort 
(D) 
1. (a) dressing (n) = a protective covering for a wound   
 (b) dressing (n) = a sauce for certain dishes 
2. (a) rare (adj) = lightly cooked 
 (b) rare (adj) = uncommon; not very often 
3. (a) treat (n) = something very pleasant and enjoyable 
 (b) treat (v) = to pay the expense for someone 
 (c) treat (v) = to behave towards somebody 
 (d) treat (v) = to provide treatment for 
4. (a) mug (n) = a drinking cup, usually with a handle  
 (b) mug (v) = to rob at gunpoint or by other means of threatening someone 
5. (a) mellow (adj) = ripe, sweet, and full-flavoured 
 (b) mellow (adj) = kind and gentle, especially through maturity 
 

Exercise 3.1 
1.   2.   3.  4.   5.   
6.  massive 7. ample 8.  enormous 9. hefty / huge 
10. tiny 11.  F 12. F 13.  T 14. F 
15. T 
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Exercise 3.2 
1. II 2. I 3. IV 4. III 5. III 
6. roomy 7. spacious 8. cramped 9. airy 
10. remote 11. isolated 12. overcrowded  13. C 
14. B 15. D 16. A 17. B 
 

Exercise 3.3 
1. C 2. A 3. B 4. C  5. T 
6. T 7. F 8. T 9. F 10. F 
11. Because of the great responsibility, being a nurse can be stressful. 
12. Most of us thought that the guest speaker’s speech was mundane. 
13. Sorting and filing papers is a tedious job. 
14. She patiently finished the time-consuming job. 
15. Constructing the Great Wall was an arduous task.  
 

Sentence Construction 3 
(These are sample answers. You answers may be different.) 
(A) 
1. I am interested not only in ancient costumes, but also modern fashion design. 
2. The urban area is so overpopulated that more and more people are moving to the 

rural area. 
3. Compared to the cramped room I have, your room is spacious and comfortable. 
4. While some provinces received a scanty rainfall this year, some provinces had 

plenty of rainfall, resulting in floods. 
5. Even though you don’t like to live in a crowded city, you don’t have to live in a 

deserted place like this. 
6. After spending a whole morning on boring chores, I watched an exciting movie in 

the afternoon. 
(B) 
1. Since it is a time-consuming task, you can spend as much time as you need to 

finish it. 
2. This restaurant looks rather crowded. Let’s go to another one.  
3. After listening to a motivational speech, I have a new attitude toward my studies. 
4. Having lived in an overcrowded city for a long time, he found the quiet life in this 

isolated village amazingly peaceful. 
5. Although this is a tedious job, it is not difficult and it pays well. 
6. Being a doctor in the Emergency Department is very rewarding, otherwise I 

would not have chosen such a stressful career. 
7. No matter how monotonous your job is, you can’t quit because you need the 

money. 
8. She had a satisfied look when her child walked up on stage to receive the award. 
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(C) 
1. The job of a nurse is demanding as it requires patience and strength for long 

working hours.  
2. Building a railway through these mountains is an arduous task. 
3. There are several picturesque small towns along the river.  
4. New York is a cosmopolitan city in which you can find people from different 

cultures. 
5. The explorers spent a night in this secluded valley. 
 

Vocabulary Extension 3 
(A) (The phrases below are sample answers. Your answers may be different.) 
1. comforting: comforting news 2. reasoning: reasoning ability 
3. forgiving: a forgiving person 
4. reassuring: a reassuring confirmation 
5. discouraging: a discouraging comment 
6. swelling: a swelling arm 7. calming: a calming effect 
8. amazing: an amazing design 9. alarming: an alarming situation 
10. humiliating: a humiliating experience 
(B) 
1. overpriced 2. overreacted 3. overslept 
4. overrated 5. overgrown 6. overdue 
7. overflow 8. overdressed 9. overconfident 
10. overdo 
(C) 
1. (a) ancient (adj) = dating from very long ago; belonging to a distant past 
 (b) ancient (adj) = very old 
2. (a) minute (adj) = very small 
 (b) minute (n) = a unit of time; 60 seconds 
 (c) minutes (n) = a brief record or note 
3. (a) remote (n) = remote control; a device that can control a machine from a 

distance 
 (b) remote (adj) = located far away 
 (c) remote (adj) = very small 
4. (a) congested (adj) = blocked with mucus 
 (b) congested (adj) = overcrowded 
 
 


